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This is a formatted version of the transcript file from the Atlas of Living Australia  

Page numbers in this document do not correspond to the notebook page numbers. 

Text in square brackets may indicate the following: 

- Misspellings, with the correct spelling in square brackets preceded by an asterisk 

rendersveu*[rendezvous] 

- Tags for types of content [newspaper cutting] 

- Spelled out abbreviations or short form words F[ield[. Nat[uralists] 

 

 Book No[Number] 44. 1898. October 1st to 1899. May 31st [1]  
 

1898. October.1. Sat[urday]. The color - stones for plates of "Australian Snakes" are being 
prepared &[and] I received final galley proofs of the printed matter.2. Sun[day]. Worked in 
the garden and also had a spin with Riches on the Cycle.3. Mon[day]. Public holiday (Eight-
hour day.). Caught to 7 30 am boat &[and] the 8.30 tram &[and] with Tom Roberts and 
Cherry proceeded to Waterfall landing in heavy rain. In less than [2] 

 ten minutes, it cleared off &[and[ we had it fine for the rest of the day. We walked to Lilyvale, 
where I had been before, thence to Helensburg afterwards getting into gullies with Palms 
&[and] Tree ferns. Boiling the Billy at a creek where I got a young crayfish. We had a good 
feed thence went onward to Clifton and South Clifton. We had intended making Bulli but as 
Cherry had developed blisters on his feet we stopped short &[and] after tea at the hotel 
took[left margin] Stanwell Park [3] 

 the 7.30pm train home where we eventually arrived at 11.0. In addition to some ferns I 
bought young plants of Kennedyi; every- where in luxurious bloom. Perhaps the most 
noticeable plant seen was the gigantic lily.4. Tues[day]. Wrote note on Pseudochirus, a new 
sub-species of P[seudochirus]. herbertensis which I propose to name 
P[seudochirus].h[erbertensis]. colletti. To day I chloroformed a Salamander 
(Megalobatrachus maximus) of which I want, cast, skin, &[and] skeleton! [4] 

5. Wed[nesday]. Paid Stephens  £[pounds] 3 for garden wall. If as stated in the poultry 
books, 30 days is required for the incubation of Duck's eggs, ours are now due, it may be 
that in consequence of being larger birds &[and] distinct genus or species the time is 
somewhat longer.6. Thur[sday]. Wrote Father. At 4-30 I went to Robert's studio where I 
found quite a large party at afternoon tea. Met "Mrs Tom". Bought an iron barrow 
21[shillings]/6[pence]. [5] 

7. Fri[day]. Spent evening in making water- color drawing as a wedding present for 
Rowling.8. Sat[urday]. Rose went to town and ordered a frame for the picture which I 
finished by daylight. Received paged proofs of "Australian Snakes". Worked at rockery in 
Bush house &[and] also at the potting- house. 5 chicks came out to-day9. Sun[day]. From 
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the 12 fowl's eggs set on the 19 ult[im]o we have 11 chicks, the remaining egg being 
"addled". 1 duck also from the [6] 

 clutch set on Sep[tember] 5th. In the morning I had a ride &[and] called on Welch &[and] 
Dent the latter having been ill. Afternoon went to Riches &[and] found Tom &[and] Mrs 
Roberts there, the artist returned with me while Rose went down to meet Mrs Roberts. 
Revised paged proofs of the book.10. Mon[day]. Bought "Roget's Thesaurus" 
3[shillings]/6[pence]. (an old edition -1861.) Returned proofs of book &[and] plates. It is 
supposed that it will be issued this week. 8 Ducks hatched. [7] 

11. Tues[day]. My week on late duty. Found that the hen sitting the ducks' eggs had kicked 
the 3 unhatched ones out. They were quite cold &[and] in each I found a bird ready for 
chipping the shell dead! Know better next time &[and] will give balance of eggs to another 
fowl.<12> Obtained frame 5[shillings]/- and framed picture for Rowling.12 Wed[nesday]. At 
Rowling's wedding North Sydney 7. pm in the house Walked from Mosman &[and] returned 
by the 11.30 boat, tired! [8] 

13. Thurs[day]. Saw Burton &[and] pointed out errors in the plates of Snakes - the book 
cannot be issued until next week now.14 Fri[day]. Shine paid me  £[pound] 13.10. 0 balance 
of amount for "Australian Snakes" 23 Aug[ust] the total for M[anu]S[cript]. plates and "cuts" 
being 20 Guineas. Saw Haswell who has just returned from England, he asked for the 
"Thetis" reports. introduced to Dr. Dixon our new trustee, who remarked that he has become 
one of the "severe" ones Yesterday and to-day the weather has been vite- oppressively (88 
6) [9] 

 hot, learned that Miss Stewart &[and] Mrs Stephens were "down" with the heat &[and] I no 
sooner got home that I was sent for by Mrs Murrell who had a bad heart attack. I remained 
with her until her husband arrived. A large bush fire which started as we were on the water 
&[and] extended rapidly increase to a great extent fanned by the welcome southerly which 
closed the day.15. Sat[urday]. On duty at the Museum, drew outline of Ogilbys fish. Arius 
stirlingi at which [10] 

 I worked further in the evening &[and] wrote to Father.16. Sun[day]. Had a run on the bike, 
worked in the garden and in the evening went to Fullwood's with Riches.17. Mon[day]. 
Whitelegge brought me some ferns from Maroubra which I put into the bush-house. 
Received "make-up" of the Australian Snakes but found that the plates had not been 
touched in the way of indicated alterations The cover wording of the book evidently to be in 
somewhat inartistic style, I spent the evening in drawing "Australian Snakes" [11] 

 in Indian ink. We had it hot to day the maximum of the season, 93.7, whence in 15 minutes 
at the advent of a southerly, it fell to 68.7. - 25 °[degrees]18. Tues[day]. Drew in line Arius 
stirlingi one of Ogilby's series. Exhibited 'make-up' of "Australian Snakes" to Etheridge who 
will await a bound copy.19. Wed[nesday] The record of Monday was broken to day the 
maximum being 99.7 not only the hottest day of the season but also the hottest ever re 
corded for October it was 98.1 in 1867. [12] 

20 Thurs[day]. While Rose went to an elocutionary recital by Miss Matters with the Murrells I 
stowed away my birds' eggs which up to now have been taking up needed space. The 
drought broke up in welcome rain.21. Fri[day]. Rained all day bought Stevenson's "Treasure 
Island" &[and] read most of it at night.22. Sat[urday]. Visited Burton at Agric[ultural]. 
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Dep[artmen]t re[garding] mechanical aids to drawing for reproduc- -tive work. He showed me 
a fine machine which can- not be bought, it [13] 

 is only loaned (for  £[pound] 35 yearly.). Worked in the garden between showers and 
planted out seedlings, the Tecomas struck from cuttings last month have, I find, rooted.23 
Sun[day]. Rain all gone &[and] the roads in good condition of which the Riches &[and] self 
took advantage for a spin. Mr &[and] Mrs Davidson here in the afternoon.24. Mon[day]. Had 
a ride with the Riches by moonlight and on returning found the hind tire collapsed. [14] 

 Oct[ober].25. Tues[day]. Paid Paterson  £[pound] 2. 2. 0. Took the tires, namely the 
discarded one &[and] the one taken off yes- terday with 4 mends to Welch, who, or rather 
Miss Stuart had rather discounted my disparagements. She had no doubt that the tires had 
been changed fraudently*[fraudulently] &[and] that Malcolm was quite unaware of their 
rotton*[rotten] condition. Obtained a Sunfish from Silver, the man who harpoons dolphins. 
the skin &[and] the teeth are the parts used. the latter fetch 2d[pence] each and are used for 
[15] 

 money by the natives of the Solomon Is[lands]. the teeth of each Dolphin killed fetch about 
18[shillings]/-. I wanted the Orthagoriscus for a skeleton, such as it proved to be. None of the 
parts were ossified &[and] the cartilaginous parts were scarcely separable from the peculiar 
hard white flesh which had exactly the appearance but by no means the character of blanck 
mange*[blancmange].26. Wed[nesday] Paid Water A/C[account] 13[shillings]/5[pence] and 
received letter from Dad. [16] 

27. Thurs[day]. Bought a Dunlop inner tube (9[shillings]/-) &[and] fixed it. Both wheels are 
now provided with new ones. Those on the machine when bought proved to have 4 &[and] 3 
patches respectively unknown to Malcolm as to myself. Letter from Kemp in reply to mine as 
to holidays. The boat (Burrawong) will leave about Nov[ember] 7th. Whitelegge to tea with 
us.28. Fri[day]. Letter from Rowling asking us to Manly tomorrow which invitation I accepted. 
Sent to Ogilby the "Make [17] 

 up of "Australian Snakes" from which to write a review. Bought bricks. 190. for garden 
"frame". Fitted up a small lamp, new wick shade etc[etera], by which to draw &[and] so on. 
Shine is now pressing me to draw some Mammals for sheet a matter he had previously and, 
often referred to. I refused to discuss the question until I return from our holidays.29. 
Sat[urday]. Rainbow told me that he had been to see Ogilby who<m,> we understand [18] 

 is ill, he has, it seems, broken out again as a dipsomaniac, after an abstinence of 3 years. 
Dined in town &[and] joined Rose with Claude at the wharf whence we journeyed to Manly 
&[and] had tea with Rowling &[and] his bride.30. Sun[day]. With the dogs walked over to the 
Curlew camp and had a nice swim. The Hellawells came to tea.31. Mon[day]. Pay-day, laid 
in stock of necessaries shirts etc[etera]. also goods for Rose &[and] Claude in view of 
holidays. Paid Garton for 190 bricks 6[shillings]/- plus 1[shilling]/6[pence], conveyance. [19] 

 November.1. Tues[day]. Bought 3 doz[en] Cadet Lightning plates for use in Rover during 
holidays. I am taking this week late duty in exchange with Whitelegge so that I shall not fall 
into it immediately on our return.2. Wed[nesday]. Engaged berths on Burrawong which is to 
leave some time on Monday next. Paterson asked us to a SoirÃ©e at the Ladies' Club 
tomorrow.3. Thurs[day]. Attended above named, which proved to be a slow affair (with 
Rose.) bought [20] 
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 more holiday supplies vests socks etc[etera].4 Fri[day] Packed up some goods learned that 
the Burrawong leaves for the Macleay at 3 pm on Monday.5 Sat[urday] On duty till 5.0 
Received copy of "Australian Snakes" Bought khaki suit 11[shillings]/6[pence] &[and] a 
flexible straw hat 3[shillings]/6[pence] for holiday Wrote to father.6. Sun[day]. Spent whole 
day in clearing up grounds &[and] house preparatory to leaving. Bessie Hopcraft came in the 
afternoon <& stayed overnight>.7. Mon[day] Went to the Museum for a couple of hours 
&[and] returned [21] 

 home to dinner, The Burrawong was timed to leave at 3.0 but did not get away till 4.0 we 
have moved 200 yards from the Wharf when we were hailed &[and] in a tug came a late 
arrival whom we discovered to be the cook, perhaps the only man for whom we would have 
waited. On clearing the heads we found it comparatively calm without with a fair (Southerly) 
wind blowing.8. Tues[day]. Although during the night the boat had rolled somewhat &[and] 
pitched Claude on to the floor, the morning [22] 

 showed up calm. We arrived at Trial Bay at 12.30 At Macleay Heads 1.45 and at Kempsey 
at 5.0. The river runs through a flat country, the banks nowhere more than 4 or 5 feet and 
reminding me somewhat of Holland. Pelicans &[and] Waders peopled the sand spits. While 
we encountered a flock of 120 Black Swans which would scarcely be forced to rise as we 
steamed past some would not do so. We entered by the new entrance which has been cut 
by the dredges. On arrival we were met by [23] 

 Kemp &[and] a pair of ponies in buggy and driven to the West Kempsey Hotel, glad to be 
ashore again, Dash especially so. After tea I walked over to Kemps' house, met his mother 
&[and] sister and retired early.9 Wed[nesday]. Kemp and self set off early with the ponies 
&[and] drove 12 miles to <Circular> Crescent Head, where there were many pic- -nickers. 
Public holiday P[rince of] Wales birthday. We had a swim in the surf on arriving and another 
before leaving Took the Rover &[and] got a few snap shots on Cadet Lightning plates. [24] 

 Our homeward drive was a very dusty one The following are from to-days local paper 
Macleay Chronicle [newspaper clipping] MACLEAY HEADS. ARRIVALS. Nov[ember]. 4 - 
Burrawong from Sydney. Passengers -Mesdames Morell, Baker, Green, 
McNamara,Emanuel, Waters, Clemenger, Misses Brennan,Jackson, Sheather, Connolly (2), 
Woodhouse,Elliott, Messrs. Hosling, Henderson, Cameron,Hill, Clemenger, Morell, Baker, 
Mast[er]. Brennan. Nov[ember]. 8 - Burrawong from Sydney. Passengers - Mesdames 
Cameron, Marshall, Ware, Waite, Har-nett, Robinson, Misses Hibbard, Gough, 
Palmer,Messrs. Ware, Gosling, Brown, Waite, Gurhen,Cooper, E. McKinnon, Ponsford, 
Capt[ain]. Ferguson,Dr. Kelly, Mast[er]. Harnett and 3 in the steerage.[newspaper clipping] 
Quick Trip of the Burrawong. On her present trip the N[orth].C[oast Steam 
Navigation].Co[mpany]'s. s[team] s[hip].Burrawong, Capt[ain]. Taplin left Sydney on Monday 
7th at 4 p.m., clearing Port Jack-son Heads at 4.45 p.m. She arrived in Trial Bay Tuesday 
8th at 12.30 p.m. anddischarged cargo at the wharf there, crossed Macleay bar at 1.40 p.m. 
and arrived in Kempsey at 5 p.m.[newspaper clipping] Mr. Waite, a well-known official of the 
Australian Museum, accompanied by his wife, was amongst the passengers who arrived by 
the boat yesterday. Mr. Waiteis a great authority on snakes, and has recently published a 
brochure on Australian varieties. [25] 

10. Thurs[day]. Had a swim at 6. am with Kemp &[and] Bailey (Living at the Hotel). Spent 
morning with K[emp]. naming his Snakes &[and] inspecting his Bees &[and] Birds etc[etera]. 
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After dinner &[and] a drive round the town we were driven through Greenhills with Rose 
&[and] Miss Kemp for a dozen miles in so finished day in the "Parlor" with music 
etc[etera].11. Fri[day]. Set off at 7. am &[and] drove to Yessabah Caves. En route I shot a 
swamp Pheasant and noted the numbers of Alcyon sanctus. After taking out the ponies we 
made our way up the limestone ridges &[and] [26] 

 entered one of the Caves It was very small, not more than 150 yards in length, but with the 
usual bye passages which we did not explore. Shortly after our descent we heard the 
chattering of bats &[and] then the whirl of their wings. As disturbed by the light of our candle 
they flew past us in hundreds, scarcely ever striking up &[and] only once putting out a 
candle. They were congregated in colonies &[and] their method of dispersal was always the 
same the cluster was perhaps a yard in diameter, the bats on the out- side would first slip 
[27] 

 off, then another row &[and] so on the appearance being much as though the mass 
gradually melted away the cave was in but few place more than 15 feet high while 
occasionally the bats were not 6 feet from the ground, under one such cluster, I held the 
insect net &[and] soon had more than I wanted. The bats were well supplied with lice &[and] 
a small fly seemed to be of the company. It was easy to see the roosting places for beneath, 
the dung was thick, piled up in great heaps. An examination [28] 

 of this showed that it was crowded with a small insect, the nature of which I was unable to 
ascer- tain in the dim light &[and] amid the pronounced odour. On passing beneath a cluster, 
the dung simply rained upon us as the bats left their retreat. While examining a mass of 
dung I was much pleased to find a dung beetles at work among a dozen balls, each of the 
size of a wallnut*[walnut] In another place I found a second female, the balls containing 
pupae, the previous ones having [29] 

 eggs within. On coming away we disturbed a small Owl Ninox boobook which fell to the gun. 
After boiling the 'billy', we returned to the ridge &[and] entered a second cave. There were no 
bats here but on the roof of the cave I found a pair of laterigrade spiders with their egg bag, 
all of which I secured. The spiders did not move until the hand was just upon them hence it 
occurred to me that living in ab- solute darkness, they might be blind. In this cave we 
obtained [30] 

 bones &[and] all the cave earth was spoored by dogs, dingos doubtless - Here we shot, 
outside the cave a fine grey Owl. which falling to the bottom of a gully, gave me a stiff 
descent. The Stag &[and] Elk Horn Ferns were of great size &[and] the bird's nests were 
larger than any I have previously seen. I took a few small examples also Hare's foot and 
Heart Fern which there will however be small chance of getting to Sydney alive. The only 
snake we saw was a Dendrophis which disappeared into the bushes. Had [31] 

 a pleasant 12 miles drive back landing at the Hotel at 6.30 still in time for tea.12. Sat[urday]. 
Packed up the 3 birds &[and] took them to the Butter factory &[and] had them placed in the 
refrigerating room. Thence we drove down the river. The Herons (Ardea novae hollandiae) 
are extremely tame &[and] settle on the road side, six or seven together, not moving as we 
drove within 10 yards of them. Returning to dinner we arranged to go with Mrs Kemp &[and] 
her daughters to Warneton. Kemp would take a saddle horse &[and] he [32] 
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 &[and] I were to drive &[and] ride as we pleased. I first took the pair of ponies in hand 
&[and] we reached Warneton miles distant before Kemp showed up in the saddle. The horse 
had been very fresh with him &[and] when I got up, the horse bolted &[and] it was only by 
heading to a fence that I succeeded in pulling him up. I therefore again took the ponies in 
hand &[and] drove to Kemp's house where we had tea &[and] spent the evening. Music 
&[and] chatter.13 Sun[day]. Had an early swim in the river. Went around on foot [33] 

 for a change and otherwise took the day easily.14 Mon[day]. this day, on the other hand 
was spent in the saddle first rode down town &[and] took box of birds from butter factory 
&[and] put aboard the Burrawong. Kemp &[and] I cantered off to the swamps where we 
encountered the Straw-necked Ibis, very common &[and] less so the white Ibis. we also saw 
White. headed Crave, Herons in abundance and many Spur-Winged Plovers. Black Swans 
&[and] Ducks. Although very stiff &[and] rather [34] 

 sore I had to spend the evening "out" at Mrs Small's.15. Tues[day]. Set off early in the 
Buggy to Dondingalon*[Dondingalong] 13 miles distant, and among the limestone ridges. 
Found and removed bower of the Satin bower-bird. Shot a  ™[female] Ptilorhynchus 
violaceus Saw Rat-Kangaroo "scooting" away but had not the gun at the time. Caught a few 
Butterflies for Riches. Returned to the Hotel in time for tea. Changed the plates at Burrows 
where we made an evening call. [35] 

16. Wed[nesday]. Left with A.P.K[emp]. at 2 pm per buggy &[and] pair for Moparrabah 26 
miles distant. We landed at 6.30 at the house of Mr W.D. Scott. Had music etc[etera] with 
the daughters. it was mentioned that a 'Possum was eating the oranges every night but 
hitherto no one had been able to shoot it. There being no moon shooting was a difficult 
matter it fell to me about midnight.17 Thurs[day] Up early &[and] at 9.30 3 of us mounted 
horses and made for Sebastopol had lunch at 12.30 [36] 

 taking water from a creek where I saw a number of Black Snakes &[and] no less than 4 
Skeletons of Cattle within 100 yards. the animals had been bogged while drinking. After a 
stiff climb for the horses we landed on the top of Sebastopol, a mountain reminding me 
much of Mount Eliza on Lord Howe Island having a perpendicular face of several hundred 
feet. We heaved over some rocks, which startled 2 pairs of Hawks evidently with young as 
the*[they] swooped down within a short [37] 

 distance of us &[and] then soared away in the expanse below us to again repeat the 
manoeuvre. We cut stems of a plant Macazania? &[and] on throwing them over they circled 
around like a winged seed &[and] were long in gaining the forest below. On our return we 
made for some caves in [sketch] the district and while dragging myself up a steep place I 
seized the stem of a stinging plant as thick as a ruler with leaves [38] 

 the pain was intense &[and] in a few minutes the muscles contracted &[and] the whole hand 
was paralysed. The caves were not much. A number of moths came out but having only one 
hand I was unable to secure one At first I had to take the reins in my right hand but after a 
while the muscles of the left relaxed, the pain continued for many hours &[and] extended as 
far as the axilla We took two nests of Leatherheads, they were complete but contained 
neither eggs nor young. [39] 

18 Fri[day]. Left at 10 am for Kempsey. the district is very un- interesting &[and] monotonous 
the boulds of the gum trees have sprouting from them a grass-like orchid these flourish in 
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exposed places not being so common in the gullies as on the ridges &[and] quite common in 
the ring-barked country. Nearly all the creeks were dry but one viz.[videlicet=namely] 
Lovelock Creek had an abundance of water so that we not only boiled our quart there but 
went bodily in, the [40] 

 water for 150 yards being 4-5 feet deep. The day was fearfully hot and we were not sorry to 
reach home where we ar- rived at 5. O'clock.19 Sat[urday]. Kemp drove Rose, his sister 
&[and] self to Fredrickton*[Frederickton] down the river. K[emp] &[and] I took opportunity for 
a swim.20. Sun[day]. The heat has knocked me up &[and] I laid low to day in the afternoon 
the weather became cooler, clouds gathered &[and] slight rain fell21. Mon[day]. No sign of 
the sun drizzling rain greater part of the day. Spent the [41] 

 evening at the Kemps who had invited a party of 20 or so, to meet us.22. Tues[day]. Mr 
Mulcahy an agent of the "Rack- a-rock explosive invited me to see a charge fired; the effect 
was wondrous, large pieces of rock being driven across the river some 200 yards. Spent 
evening at the Harts.23. Wed[nesday]. In the saddle all day, to Greenhills. East Kempsey 
&[and] else- where. The Burrawong arrived &[and] I booked berths for tomorrow. Called on 
Mrs Dangar who gave me some plants and cuttings. [42] 

 Kemp dined with us while Miss Kemp had tea &[and] spent the evening with us.24. 
Thur[sday]. Paid 14[shillings]/- for balance of board being  £[pound] 5.14. 0 in all. Had my 
early swim, &[and] then packed up. Took luggage to the boat, then crossed river &[and] 
brought plants from Mrs Dangar. Returning home met Kemp driving party with balance of our 
goods then we went aboard &[and] left at 11.30. The 'Pelican' came along side with a late 
cargo of maize, and transferred as we proceeded down the stream roped together. [43] 

 got down to the bar about 4.0 when the captain went away to inspect. On returning he 
stated that in consequence of the sea running we could not cross until tomorrow at 6. am.25. 
Fri[day]. An early ins- pection showed that not only where we barbound, but that there would 
be no hope of crossing till early tomorrow. We had therefore a whole day before us. Put back 
to Jerseyville. Immediately after breakfast I set off for a stroll. first made for South-West [44] 

 Rocks, 3 or 4 miles away then across Trial Bay, an immense stretch of sand for the gaol. 
The Thetis was lying at anchor. After passing inspection I was conducted to the Governor's 
quarters. We had been invited to spend a night with him, but the event has not been 
consummated. I found Mrs Cameron only at home. She received me kindly gave me tea and 
I then set off at 11.54 for Jerseyville. Passed through a lovely gully with Palms, Tree Ferns 
etc[etera] and after a smart [45] 

 spin of 5 miles landed on the Burrawong just as the dinner bell was ringing. 1.6 pm. In 
crossing Trial Bay I had an enjoyable dip and the Captain said I had done 14 miles which, I 
am inclined to think is over the mark. Having noticed some nice Platyceriums about a mile 
from the boat I set off after dinner, and found that the trees were growing in a bog. This 
rendered it not easy to reach them [46] 

 but was only a secondary inconvenience Never before had I known Mosquitos so thick, they 
covered me like flies. and unlike those we get in houses would not move. They at- tacked my 
hands &[and] face like a swarm of bees &[and] I endured it as long as I possibly could but 
got little for my martyrdom. A third embarrassing object was a bull which without ac- -tually 
going for me dogged my steps too persistently and issued his bellowing challenge rather [47] 
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 too frequently to permit us to ignore his majestic presence altogether. In the bog I obtained 
a few lilies and on my return took photos of the Bur- rawong. Rose &[and] I concluded the 
day by a walk in the moonlight.26. Sat[urday]. Up at 5.0 when preparations were afoot. The 
Captain, aboard the Pelican went down to the bar after we had moved from Jerseyville to the 
mouth, and on returning reported that we could cross. This we did about [48] 

 7. O'clock then followed the Pelican to Trial Bay and anchored alongside, taking in a lot a 
maize. this work had not been done until we got over the bar to avoid weighting the vessel. 
The Burrawong draws 8 f[oo]t &[and] the least depth reported as we crossed was 9 feet. We 
then ran South with nice water beneath us. In the steerage was a man who told me that he 
had just come out of the Prison, bearing two letters smuggled from fellow prisoners. As all 
men liberated are searched, the [49] 

 plan adopted is as follows. The letters as shown to me, in confidence, were the size of a 
postage stamp &[and] an eight inch in thickness. When ready the paper is folded to this size 
&[and] <d> tied with cotton, tissue paper is next wrapped round &[and] the whole covered 
with wax. -the packets were car- -ried on in each cheek, the wax pre- serving the paper from 
moisture. These letters contained in- -formation to friends of the prisoners of a nature not 
allowed to pass inspection. [50] 

 The roll of the boat upset most of the passengers including Rose &[and] Claude. I escaped, 
as usual.27. Sun[day]. Entered the Heads at 6. am. and proceeded to Darling Harbor. I cab 
took luggage and self to the Quay where we had to wait till 8 o'clock for the first Mosman's 
boat. On reaching home we were without supplies, and being Sunday unable to purchase 
them, we borrowed bread and butter &[and] had dinner with the Riches. Friend Jackson 
called in the afternoon. I put in plants &[and] ferns brought from the Macleay. [51] 

28. Mon[day]. I have this day off duty in lieu[instead] of Nov[ember] 9th (a public holiday.) 
Received letter from Malcolm. New York in reply to mine. re[garding] Bike. Spent the day in 
the garden hoeing up weeds.29. Tues[day]. Resumed work. two letters awaiting me from 
Dad. My step-mother has un- dergone an operation for cancer which must have developed 
very rapidly, it is said that all the growth has been removed &[and] that her recovery is 
almost assured. ! recovery from Cancer ?. In the evening I had [52] 

 a moonlight "Bike" with the Riches.30. Wed[nesday]. Bought trellis wire, Snips &[and] 
sundries and in the evening attended meeting of Linnean Soc[iety]. exhibiting Dung Beetles, 
as below: -[newspaper clipping] The monthly meeting of the Linnean Society washeld on 
Wednesday evening, Dr. Norton, M[ember of the].L[egislative].C[ouncil].,presiding, when 
several technical papers were furnished by Messrs. H. Deane, J. H. Maiden, E.Betche, R. 
Etheridge, jun[ior]., J. D. Ogilby, D. G.Stead, A. G. Hamilton, R. T. Baker, Dr. Broom,and the 
Rev[erend]. T. Blackburn. Mr. Hedley contri-buted a note recording an interesting addition 
tothe fauna of New South Wales in Liotia lodderae,Petterd, of which he had obtained several 
speci-mens on Balmoral Beach, near Sydney. Mr. Ed-gar R. Waite exhibited two examples 
of a dung beetle (Aulacopris reichei, White) he had obtainedin the Yessabah Caves, on the 
Macleay River. [53] 

 December.1. Thur[sday]. Commenced to draw plate of Zoanthea (Gemmaria) for T.W. 
Funafuti Report. Wrote to Horderns for flower- pots.2. Fri[day]. Wrote long letter to Kemp. 
Saw Shine who said that the delay in issue<d> of the book arose with the binder. Asked 
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Allan to tea for Sunday.3. Sat[urday] Spent afternoon in levelling (part) ground for new frame 
for garden.4. Sun[day]. Allan spent the afternoon with us and Mrs Riches stayed over- night 
as the Doctor [54] 

 was attending the death bed of an old friend. Wrote letter to Dad. Received from Kemp a 
local paper with the following marked.[newspaper clipping] VISIT OF A SCIENTIST. Mr. 
Edgar Waite, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London]., the eminent zoologist, and who is em-
ployed at the Australian Museum,Sydney, arrived at Kempsey by last Burrawong with his 
wife and son for the purpose of spending his holidays in the Macleay district. Mr. Waiteis one 
of the leading authorities on reptiles, and he has just published abook entitled "Australian 
Snakes,"and which contains sixteen colored plates by the author. Since his arrival in the 
district, Mr. Waite, in company with Mr. A. P. Kemp, has visited Crescent Heads and 
YessabahCaves, where he obtained a number of fine specimens of different kinds,which will 
eventually be classed and placed in the Museum. He also tooka number of photographs. Mr. 
Waiteis staying at Egan's West KempseyHotel, and will be glad to identify any natural history 
specimens that maybe brought to him for examination. --- [55] 

5. Mon[day]. Concluded levelling of foundation for the garden frame which will measure 
<1>9 feet x 4 f[ee]t 3 in[ches]. Riches having been up all night returned early this morning 
&[and] with Mrs R[iches] had breakfast with us.6. Tues[day]. Asked Shine to tea for 
Thursday, he lent me some sheets of Bronawski's Broinowski Mammals in re[garding] the 
proposed work.7. Wed[nesday]. Took late week for Cooksey who is absent undergoing an 
examination for the post of Assistant Gov[ernmen]t Analy<i>st. Two are wanted at  £[pound] 
400 and [56] 

  £[pound] 300 respectively, there are but 2 applicants &[and] it is merely a matter as to who 
comes out on top. At any rate we are likely to lose our mineralogist. Received letter from 
Dad, reporting progress of Mrs W[aite]. He writes quite confidently of her ultimate recovery.8 
Thurs[day]. Shine came to tea and during the evening we discussed the question of a large 
wall-sheet of Mammals. I arranged to draw 16 (with extension) at  £[pound] 2. 2. 0 each. At 
the last meeting of the Linnean Soc[iety] (Nov[ember] 30th) when I sat between Maiden 
&[and] Etheridge, the [57] 

 former said he was going to Norfolk Island &[and] wanting a companion asked me if I could 
go. I told him that I could afford neither the money nor (turning to Etheridge) the time. Today, 
to my surprise Etheridge told me that he was going &[and] that the trustees had voted him  
£[pound] 25. He now said he wanted me to go &[and] if would pay my own fare  £[pound] 10. 
He would fund my keep on the island and would obtained per- -mission for me to be absent 
from duty for a month. I told him that I would consider the matter. One feels [58] 

 that all expenses ought to be paid but as it is a matter of an extra months holiday for  
£[pounds]10 or nothing it is worth thinking over. To day the old Mag[pie] escaped through a 
hole in the netting made by Dash and disappeared.9. Fri[day]. This morning young Henwood 
called to say that he had our Magpie and I at once went over &[and] returned with her. 
Commenced to make rough charcoal sketches of animals for Shine.10. Sat[urday]. On late 
duty until 5.0 wrote to Dad, well in advance &[and] commenced to alter [59] 

 by lengthening drawer in writing table in which I keep my diaries &[and] which have outrun 
its capacity.11. Sun[day]. Finished lengthening the writing desk drawer In the afternoon we 
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took boat for Longueville. On arrival Paterson Mrs Paul &[and] visitors had just put off in a 
boat but returned on seeing us &[and] took us aboard, when we pulled a long way up Lane 
Cove &[and] returned to Longueville to tea finally reaching home at 10. pm.12. Mon[day]. 
Drew more outline sketches for the sheet of Mammals. [60] 

13. Tues[day] Enquired of Burns Philp &[and] Co[mpany] as to Norfolk Island and learned 
that it is not possible to return under 7 weeks. The next boat leaves on Feb[ruary] 10th 
&[and] returns March 22nd It is scarcely likely that the projected trip will come off an opinion 
which Etheridge fully endorsed when I told him how things stood. Done again! Letter from 
Aunt Long- botham to which I replied.14. Wed[nesday]. Received from Aunt Longbotham 2 
photos, one of herself &[and] 2daughters &[and] the other of Gertie alone. Drew further 
mammals. [61] 

15 Thurs[day]. Having still one day's holiday due to me I took it this day &[and] pedalled over 
to Tempe &[and] discussed with Dr Vause, Cancer in relation to Mrs Waite. When I spoke to 
him about bringing Father out in case worst fears were real- -ised the D[octo]r said if he 
came out he might make a bit for him to live at Tempe. That's a mere detail I said. Let's get 
him here first. I stayed to lunch the journey from the Quay to Tempe took me 40 minutes and 
I was 50 in returning. [62] 

 Received plant-pots ordered some time ago &[and] potted <out> some of the Tecoma 
cuttings set on ....16. Fri[day]. Wheeled sand for cement for garden frame, having "run- out" 
Drew further Mammals for the sheet to be issued by Shine.17. Sat[urday]. Put in all the 
afternoon laying bricks &[and] the evening watering etc[etera] garden.18. Sun[day]. Laid 
more bricks cut some timber for the frame and ordered more from Eaton. Finished rough 
sketches (ie.[id est "that is"], the key) of the Mammals for Shine. [63] 

19. Mon[day]. Gave sheet of Mammals to Shine who was pleased with the positions &[and] 
the suggested arrangement. Received from him a <very> few copies of "Aust[ralian] Snakes, 
one of which I sent to Roebuck &[and] 2 to Father.20. Tues[day]. For purposes of the garden 
frame I received from King some spoilt or discarded whole plate negatives. Developed 
photos taken on the Macleay, they were not uniformly successful. The "dark" room I used up 
there was doubtfully dark &[and] several of the plates have trace of fog. [64] 

21. Wed[nesday]. Etheridge informed us that as the Attorney General had reported that the  
£[pound] 400 voted for the publication of the "Thetis" results we should have to commence 
work in e<a>rnest *[earnest]. We pointed out that at the end of six months we should barely 
be in a position to send either M[anu]S[cript] or plates to press &[and] asked him to try to 
obtain some concession as to time.22 Thurs[day]. Received letter from Dad &[and] interim 
P[ost].C[ard]. from Roebuck. Rainbow had a letter from Mrs Corcoran asking him to make 
arrangements for the [65] 

 removal of a cask as Ogilby is still imbibing (see Oct[ober] 29) He handed the letter to 
Etheridge, this will in all probability mean that O[gilby]. will in future be barred entrance to the 
Museum Sanctums. The wood for garden frames arrived. Bought for Xmas[Christmas] 
present for Miss Kemp Biblical con- cordance. Rose is making fancy-work for the younger 
sister.23. Fri[day]. Letter from Simpson written from Adelaide, he proposes to be in Sydney 
on or about the 31st. Bought cruet for Rose 16[shillings]/6[pence]- from De Groen. 
Afterwards changed for two  £[pound] 1- 0. 0 [66] 
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 Dec[ember].24 Sat[urday]. Concluded laying bricks &[and] wood surmounting the walls, also 
made one of the frames. All for the garden frame. Had this whole day a Museum holiday.25. 
Xmas[Christmas]. day. Made the second frame and painted the whole, being a full day's 
work.26. Mon[day]. Holiday, after working about the place, in the after- -noon with the Dr. 
&[and] Mrs Riches I rode to Turramurrah, 14 miles, &[and] after tea with the Marshalls I rode 
home alone by moon- light arriving in 1 h[ou]r, 40 m[inutes]. [67] 

27. Tues[day]. Yet another holiday. Commenced to make gate for the garden &[and] rode 
over to Hellawells.28. Wed[nesday]. Drew &[and] commenced to color Native Cats the first 
of the Mammal sheet series. Ordered goods to value 9[shillings]/4[pence], from Macleans. 
Paint, Oil Mallet, Putty Knife &[and] so on.29. Thurs[day]. Sent parcel addressed to Mrs 
Kemp per Burrawong containing work by Rose, a biblical concordance &[and] a copy of 
"Australian Snakes". Norman Etheridge came home [68] 

 with me to tea &[and] spent evening with us. Received letter from Chadwick.30. Fri[day]. 
Sent copy of "Australian Snakes" to "Evening News" &[and] asked Favenc, whom I saw to 
publish a review in to- morrow's issue, in order to fix date of publication for 1898. At night I 
finished making the garden gate, ready for hanging.31. Sat[urday]. The "Evening News" 
review, pasted below, did not appear under "Book Notices but I got a special "Head-line" [69] 

[Newspaper clipping] AUSTRALIAN SNAKES From the publisher, Mr. Thomas Shine,84, 
Elizabeth-street, comes to us a small but valuable "Popular Account of Austra-lian Snakes," 
by Edgar R. Waite, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London]., Zoolo-gist Australian Museum. 
There is exceedingly good work in this little book, put together in concise form, and 
expressed in plain language.The contents of the book consists of a general introduction 
treating of snakes, their habits,food, structure, and poison, followed by an account of every 
kind of snake discovered in Australia. The more important are depicted in their natural colors 
by means of lithographic plates. These illustrations are the work of the author, and are 
exceedingly creditable, both in execution and production. One especial value ofthis book, 
which every bush-dweller should possess, consists in the facility it affords for dis-tinguishing 
between venomous and non-venomous snakes. Mr. Waite explains this difference in a lucid 
diagram of the jaws and teeth of a veno-mous and a harmless snake, showing the nature of 
the bite marks inflicted in each case. The author quotes the case of a man who can exhibit 
one of his fingers preserved in spirits, and the snake which bit it, and caused the man to cut 
it off, was harmless. Mr. Waitedraws a distinction between venomous and deadlysnakes, of 
which latter species it is refreshing tohear that there are only five varieties in Aus-tralia. Mr. 
Waite's book is distinctly an acqui-sition to the zoological literature of Australia,and 
especially valuable to country residents, besides being a good educational work for 
schools.A Popular Account of Australian Snakes, witha complete list of the species, and an 
introduction to their habits and organisation. By Edgar R.Waite, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of 
London]., Zoologist, Australian Museum,Sydney, pp[pages]. 1-71, sixteen colored plates, 
and numerous figues*[figures] in the text by the author.Thomas Shine, 24 Elizabeth-street, 
Sydney, 1898. Concluded the year by hearing Carmen. Mdm Lillian Tree, at the Lyceum, 
with Hellawell. [70] 

 1899. [71] 

 January.1. Sun[day]. Hung my new garden gate, potted out Palms Tecomas etc[etera] and 
worked at "Potting" house.2. Mon[day]. Public holiday. Wrote to Father in enclose money as 
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follows. Int[erest]. on loan  £[pound] 13. 6. 0 Linnean Soc[iety]. 3. 0. 0 Ins[urance] premium, 
3. 7. 6 Postage &[and] sundries 6. 6  £[pound] 20. 0. 0 Spent the whole day in the garden 
and bush-house, made new small rockery in the latter. [72] 

3. Tues[day]. Handed to Middleton  £[pound] 20 for which he would get me Bank of England 
notes free of Exchange. Called at Cooks &[and] found that Simpson &[and] May had just 
been for their letters they looked me up in the afternoon having only arrived at 11.30 in the 
morning. Requiring some Australian weapons etc[etera]. I wrote to Stockdale for an 
appointment. Had a spin on the Bike in the evening.4. Wed[nesday]. Obtained from 
Middleton 2  £[pound] 10 Bank of England notes number: -- [73] 

 £[pound] 10. V/20 55152. Liverpool. 16/iii/97. £[pound] 10. K/55 26970 London. 22/iii/98. 
£[pound] 20. These I sent to Dad for disbursement as mentioned on 2nd inst[ant]. Simpson 
&[and] May joined me at the Wharfe &[and] went home with me to tea, spending the evening 
with us. At the Museum Miss Dangar &[and] Miss Fremlin from Kempsey called on me 
&[and] also Mrs La Trobe (Hopcraft) &[and] her two daughters Katie &[and] Bessie, the 
former proposes to visit us on Saturday. Cooksey has succeeded in pulling off first place in 
the exam[ination] &[and] will leave us as [74] 

 Assist[ant]; Gov[ernmen]t Analyst at  £[pound] 400 a year.5. Thurs[day]. Had a visit from 
Stockdale and gave him introduction to Simpson &[and] May from whom I received a 
telephone message that they would start at once for Stockdale's house at Coogee. I 
accompanied them. <the> May placed  £[pound] 10 or so with Stockdale while Simpson left  
£[pound] 5 with me to choose articles &[and] send them later. In returning, Egan, proprietor 
of the West Kempsey Hotel where we stayed got into the train &[and] we had a chat on way 
to City. [75] 

 Dined with my two friends at the Australia where I also met 2 other Leeds men, Miers &[and] 
Hennesy, I had been asked by Legg, on leaving Leeds to look H[ennesy]. up &[and] this is 
the first time I have run across him. Our table was occupied by 5 only, all Leeds men. 
Received letter from Father, also from Nellie Beale. Put some more glass into the garden 
frame in the evening [76] 

6. Fri[day]. Received water- color drawing ("Now fades the glimmering") from Father. Moving 
for some memento to Cooksey I suggested a frame of portraits &[and] this being approved I 
visited Newman as to sittings some of the staff thought 15[shillings]/- doz[en] too much in 
spite of a platinotype from each negative for the presentation group. Paterson asked us to 
Longueville for Sunday Wrote to Baker re[garding] specimen woods of N[ew]S[outh]W[ales] 
timbers for May &[and] Simpson &[and] to Thompson (Lord Howe Is[land]) re[garding] Palms 
for Dr Vause. [77] 

7. Sat[urday]. Glazed remainder of garden frame. Katie &[and] Bessie Hopcraft came in the 
afternoon &[and] stayed for the 10. boat Arranged with Wood- head for an early spin 
tomorrow.8. Sun[day]. Up at 5 am &[and] met Woodhead at 5.30. On leaving the Chatswood 
Room we crossed the Lane Cove Bridge &[and] on to Gladesville &[and] Drummoyne, 
Balmain Pyrmont and to the Quay arriving about 7.30 thence around the Domain until 8. the 
first boat to Mosman. Our route is called that of the 5 Bridges, they being [78] 

 Lane Cove, Iron Cove Parramatta &[and] Pyrmont. By the 10.0 boat the trio left for 
Longueville &[and] spent the day with Paterson, fishing shooting swimming etc[etera]. 
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Caught the 9.30 Mosman boat having left Longueville by the 8.15 boat.9. Mon[day]. Dined 
with Shine and afterwards took a copy of the book to the "Daily Telegraph" where I was told 
that works are not "noticed in our columns unless they have been advertised in the paper." 
Wrote to Shine &[and] to Father [79] 

10. Tues[day]. Bought Electric "Push" 2[shillings]/- and wire 25 yards 2[shillings]/3[pence] 
where- with to communicate opening of gate to the house.11. Wed[nesday]. Welcome rain! 
Fixed electric arrang- ment to garden gate but 'ran-out' of wire. To day I had a Death Adder 
sent in a 'Lightning' Jar The moment I touched the wire the whole exploded deluging my 
room, papers, books &[and] self with an abominable fluid compared with which (Cooksey 
said) Sulph[ur]. Hydrogen was as Eau d' Cologne. The [80] 

 Reptile had been put into gin ? unopened &[and] in decomposing had developed a foetid 
gas which forced off the lid of the jar &[and] drove the liquid all about. Measuring the snake it 
showed 2 f[ee]t 8 in[ches] from which  ½ inch might be deducted for the flaccid condition. It 
is thus the largest I have ever seen by 2 inches.12 Thurs[day]. Bought another coil of 2 in 1 
electric wire 2[shillings]/- &[and] at night made a communication with the garden gate, also 
made switch in case the gate should stick at the connection. Resolved to carry all [81] 

 wire into the roof instead of beneath the carpets etc[etera] as at present Letter from Baker 
re[garding] N[ew].S[outh].W[ales] timbers for Simpson to whom I forwarded it at the 
mountains (Katoomba) Cooksey has been gazetted Assist[ant]. Gov[ernmen]t Analyst and 
we have arranged to have a group photo[graphe]d instead of having separate prints in one 
frame. To day the celebrated Funafuti "Palu" arrived at the Museum in 3 pieces brought by 
Fuickh. I<t> found it to be the Atlantic Ruvettus pretiosus. Cocco. not before known from the 
Pacific. In the [82] 

 evening Rose accompanied Mr &[and] Mrs Hellawell to the Pantomine*[Pantomime]. "40 
Thieves". [sketch] The above shows how it is possible to make each screw its own 
countersinker, the idea occurring to me to groove the conical head as in an ordinary "Rose"-
bit. Sent the "invention" to Paterson for consideration.13. Fri[day]. Carried the wires from 
garden gate up through the roof &[and] made the connection good. By the paper learn that 
Lucas has been lost on Mount [83] 

 Kosciusko.14 Sat[urday]. Wheeled soil to new frame &[and] soaked it preparatory to 
receiving occupants.15 Sun[day]. Had a spin in the morning &[and] spent rest of day in 
potting &[and] repotting plants, put cuttings brought from Kempsey into the frame planted 
Jacaranda, Palm &[and] Lord Howe Island Iris seeds etc[etera]. etc[etera]. etc[etera].16 
Mon[day]. Sent in return of Income as follows. Salary 245. 0. 0 Extra duty 7. 0. 0 Literary 
work 20. 0. 0 272. 0. 0x less insurance 4. 0. 0  £[pound] 268. 0. 0.x a "try-on". [84] 

 [newspaper clipping] THE AUSTRALIAN ALPINE INCIDENT. MR LUCAS FOUND. NOW 
AT THE OBSERVATORY. COOMA, Saturday.-A telegram has been re-ceived by the police 
to the effect that Mr. Lucas was found at Kosciusko Observatory yesterday.No particulars as 
to his condition of health areto hand. It is supposed that he found his wayto the observatory 
himself. TUMBERUMBA, Saturday.-A wire arrived at [sketch] MR. A.H. LUCAS.the police 
station to-day stating that Mr. Lucas had arrived safely at Mount Kosciusko Obser-vatory. 
[85] 
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17. Tues[day]. Fixed wire netting on garden fences for he benefit of the climbing plants 
which are now making growth.18. Wed[nesday] Wrote to Masters re[garding] visiting the 
Macleay Museum in reference to Thetis fishes at which I am now working.<1> Proceeding 
with the drawing of Native Cats for Shines sheet of Australian Mammals.19. Thurs[day]. 
Noticed the Snakes advertised by a bookseller as below:-[newspaper clipping]AUSTRALIAN 
Snakes, by Waite, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London]., Illustrated,Now Ready, by post 
5s[hillings]. C.C. Library, 80 Eliz[abeth].-st. Finished drawing of Native Cats, the first of the 
Series. [86] 

20 Fri[day]. Built up a bit more rockery in the Bush-house. Letter from Father this week 
announced that Mrs Waite had undergone an inspection on which it was reported that all 
trace of Cancer had been absolutely removed.21. Sat[urday]. Finished rockery &[and] 
planted ferns therein Letter from Simpson who is now going to Kiama, he asked me to look 
after the N[ew]S[outh]W[ales] timbers as he will have little time on his return to town. 
Stockdale brought the native weapons etc[etera]. for Simpson  £[pound] 4. 4. 6 Among them 
was a [87] 

 Bull-roarer with the string of human hair I swung it when it made a good roar. While so doing 
I felt the hair twisting, a matter further mentioned. At night after con- cluding gardening oper- 
-ations I made a bull-roarer &[and] attached a piece of string not a sound would it produce. I 
next twisted the string &[and] until the string un- twisted it roared well. The implement must 
therefore rotate as well as revolve around the hand. Does any peculiar manner in which the 
hair may be woven cause the [88] 

 roarer to rotate continuously, or has it to be twisted as with my string? I made mine without 
any reference to the original which was left at the Museum and fashioned it [sketch] 
even<i>ly as in the margin. Suppose fig[ure] 1. it was constructed as in fig[ure] 2. would it 
rotate auto- matically &[and] is the Aboriginal [sketch] Bull roarer so made? I think fig[ure] 2. 
not! After writing the above I again tried &[and] this time it dawned on me that two cords [89] 

 of hair had been used. I doubled my string and the trick was solved. the principle is that of a 
boys cutwater in which [sketch] the strings are wound and unwound automatically 
Q.E.D.[quod erat demonstrandum = which had to be demonstrated]22 Sun[day]. Had a spin 
on the "Bicle" in the morning and in the afternoon made some toys for the Garton boys.23. 
Mon[day]. Stockdale called &[and] I paid him  £[pound] 4. 4. 6 on behalf of Simpson. he gave 
me 4 spears as recognition for the business I put into his way. I had a chat with [90] 

 him about Bull-roarers &[and] he told me that the cord was always made of human hair 
which twisted up very tightly, when fully twisted the motion is reversed so that all my 
speculation goes for naught. Bought wire netting for front verandah and 1 doz[en] yards of 
trellis wire 5[shillings]/6[pence]. In the evening I accompanied Mrs Riches on the Bike as far 
as Chatswood where we met Riches returning from Turra- murra.24 Tues[day]. Changed the 
sproket*[sprocket] to the one originally supplied with the machine [91] 

 thus fixing the gear as before at 70. To a beginner this was too high but I find that I can now 
compass it. At night I went to Welch &[and] saw Malcolm who on Sunday returned from 
America.25. Wed[nesday]. Answered Adv[ertisemen]t offering Ladies' Bike for a D.B Gun. 
and wrote to Paterson for return of my gun which I had lent him a year or more ago.26. 
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Thurs[day] Public-holiday Anniversary day. This morning I found 13 panes of my new glass 
frame broken. It is [92] 

 suggested that a cat jumped from the fence, went through &[and] then made repeated 
attempts to escape breaking more glass each leap We were awakened during the night by a 
noise, but did not guess the cause. After getting all ready to erect the wire netting I found 
that it had been sent 36 inches wide instead of 30 as ordered. Had a spin on the bike in the 
morning &[and] on returning found that the standard was leaving the collar. breaking away 
as I thought. In the afternoon Riches [93] 

 came for a "spin" as arranged but I was "done". Took the machine to Malcolm with whom 
&[and] Welch we spent all the afternoon, the rest thought the trouble was not a 'breakage'. 
At night I put all my available glass into the damaged frames. Riches lent me the Wide World 
Magazine containing the "De Rougement" Adventures to which I applied myself &[and] got 
as far as the "Flying Wombats".27 Fri[day] Took the Bike to be repaired, the inner rod was 
bent [94] 

 and it was put in order for 2[shillings]/6[pence].28. Sat[urday]. Had a spin with Riches to Mrs 
Lascelles whose husband has just died, the house is name "Harewood" &[and] the 
deceased was a relative of Lord Lascelles. He was an amateur photo[graphe]r &[and] Mrs 
L[ascelles] asked me to advise her as to the disposal of the stock. Agreed to pay her a visit 
some evening with Riches. Received letter re[garding] Adv[ertisemen]t asking me to take the 
gun to the address given 234 Clarence St[reet] (A. B. Rand). [95] 

29. Sun[day]. Spent morning at work upon the Potting House &[and] in the afternoon the 
Hellawells came.30. Mon[day]. By telephone arranged for Mrs Paul &[and] Paterson to have 
tea with us on Wednesday. Saw the Bike &[and] left my gun with case &[and] accessories. 
Hampshire having told me that the Council had agreed to form an approach to our house I 
cut out the scrub indicating where I wanted the path. Wrote to Dad, and for the "Agricultural 
Gazette". [96] 

31. Tues[day]. Calling re[garding] the Bike I was told that my gun had been valued at  
£[pound] 6.10. 0. and as the Bike was worth  £[pound] 12.10. 0 I could have it for the extra  
£[pound] 6. Not feeling inclined to pay this I deferred my reply till tomorrow Saw Malcolm 
who told me that he would undertake to obtain a new Bike of the make ("America") for  
£[pound] 10 &[and] suggested that I should trade on this basis. I therefore wrote and offered 
the gun, all accessories and  £[pound] 5 in exchange for the Cycle. Never sent letter &[and] 
sent for gun. [97] 

 February.1. Wed[nesday]. Drawing Sebastes in illustration of the Museum "Thetis" account. 
Decided to work with the brush this being the first of the series. Paterson &[and] Mrs Paul 
came to tea. Discussed the screw countersinker mentioned Jan[uary] 12th.2 Thurs[day] 
Received letter from Dad, we spent the evening with the Murrell's, met Mr &[and] Mrs 
Southhouse, Miss "Muriel Waburton*[Warburton] Matters" an elocutionist who in New 
Zealand has made her first [98] 

 appearance in opera.3. Fri[day]. Worked in garden &[and] planned arrangement whereby to 
grow creepers on the rock beneath front Verandah.4 Sat[urday] Commenced drawing of 
Lepidotrigla modesta sp[ecies] nov[a]. In afternoon had a spin on the Bike.5. Sun[day]. 
Wrote Addyman for copy of the Leeds Nat[uralists'] Club "Transactions" In the afternoon 
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while Rose was at the Coast Hospital visiting Katie &[and] Bessie Hopcraft, Thorpe &[and] 
Miss Hall called.6. Mon[day]. Received letter from Thompson, Lord Howe Is[land]. relative to 
the Palms. I forwarded it to Dr Vause. [99] 

7. Tues[day]. Tom Roberts asked me to join the "Supper Club" about which I had heard 
some time ago. It is not expected that the membership will exceed 20, it being intended to 
keep it select. It is exclusively "Arts &[and] Lettres". I paid my Guinea, the first supper is next 
Sat[urday]. when Marshall Hall will be the guest.8. Wed[nesday]. Letter from Fanny 
re[garding] death of her brother Fred, of which we had previously known from Belle. 
Etheridge now instructs me to leave drawings (Fishes) &[and] wrote introduction to "Thetis" 
Memoir<e>. [100] 

9. Thurs[day]. The accompanying P[ost].C[ard]. is perhaps worth filing, the bulky seal is from 
the screw cap of a tube of prussian blue. Why the dignity of a seal is in no wise apparent. 
Wrote to Fanny Bowling. [101] 

[Post card]New South Wales [Postmarked Sydney FE 8 11 AM 99]Post CardThe address 
only to be written on this sideE. Waite EsqAustralian Museum [102] 

[post card February 8th 1899Dear Sir Your presence is desired at aSupper on Saturday next 
11th instant atCafe Francais at 7 pm.[wax seal]Tom Roberts Professor G. Marshall Hall 
Guest [103] 

10. Fri[day] In the evening Cherry came, brought a new hand-camera &[and] charged it in 
the dark room.11 Sat[urday]. On late duty all the week, this day included, commenced 
drawing of Petrogale the second of Shine's series. Voted (Municipal) At 7.0 went to the 
Supper Club &[and] met a number of people worth knowing.12. Sun[day]. Malcolm came for 
a coral-tree of which I gave him 2 rooted ones. Dr &[and] Mrs Riches to dinner for which we 
killed a second muscovy. [104] 

13. Mon[day]. Drew plate of Fossil Algae a species Palaeo , he calls after Whitelegge for 
Etheridge. Wrote to Father.14. Tues[day]. Mrs Paul telephoned asking us if we would 
accompany them to the Theatre "The Geisha". I went but was disappointed the piece, 
although brilliant was not up to the Mikado15. Wed[nesday]. Another night out, we all went to 
Thorpe's to tea16. Thurs[day]. Concluded 3 papers I have had on hand some time, these are 
for a new number of [105] 

 the "Records" &[and] are as follows:- 1. A variety of Pseudochirus herbertensis, viz[videlicet 
= namely] var[iety] colletti 2. Nest or drey of Pseudochirus peregrinus. 3. Notes on Snakes 
(a) (b) (c)17. Received letter from Father. wrote Dr Sinclair for particulars of the Gladesville 
Tortoises, on which I now propose to write for the "Records". [106] 

18. Sat[urday]. A bi "seedy" &[and] took things easily.19 Sun[day] Rode to Longueville and 
back to dinner. Called on Paterson. Wrote to Nellie Beale.20 Mon[day]. Saw Stephens 
&[and] asked him to obtain for me some tar, the cinders are now working out of the garden 
path.21. Tues[day]. Received letter from Dr Sinclair with particulars of the 'Rotumah' Tortoise 
con- veyed in a letter from Miss McDonald. I wrote up some notes on the creatures for 
publication. Thorpe gave me seeds of Quisqualis indica. I planted them. [107] 
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22. Wed[nesday]. Bought plant of Phaseolus. I now want climbing plants the Physianthus is 
now in full bloom As I am, at last, writing upon Testudo nigrita I resolved to include all 
particulars obtainable in the time allowed the M[anu]S[cript] being wanted 'Certain' by 
Monday.23 Thurs[day]. Rec[eive]d message from Mrs Paul asking me to a Bike ride this 
evening. I met a party from Longueville at 7.30 and in addition to Mrs Paul and Paterson 
there were Mrs Phizackerley and [108] 

 Muddle (solicitor) whom I knew. At noon I went to Horderns and brought away 1 doz[en] 
"thumb" flower pots &[and] ordered another doz[en] and 3 doz[en] "3 inch" planted <out> into 
"thumbs' the seedling Jacarandas Ordered wood for lattice-work beneath the front verandah. 
Took photo of the "Rotumah Tortoise from one lent by Miss McDonald &[and] 
photo[graphe]d the skeleton of the female in the Museum for reproduction, The paper will be 
il- lustrated by three [109] 

 plates, viz[videlicet = that is]:- 1. The male Tortoise 2. Ventral view of  ™‚[male] &[and]  
™[female] taken by myself (alive) 3. Skeleton. together with 2 'cuts' in the text viz[videlicet = 
that is]: 1. the egg 2 part of pelvis. Allan gave me pods of a climber which I believe may be 
Bignonia tweediana. I planted the seeds.24 Fri[day] Bought "selection" of Bulbs 
2[shillings]/6[pence]. The wood &[and] pots were delivered the former a/c[account] being 
7[shillings]/11[pence]. I already owe 7[shillings]/9[pence] to Eaton total - 
15[shillings]/8[pence]. Saw Stephens from [110] 

 whom I am to have bricks &[and] mortar tomorrow. Spent an hour with Welch &[and] 
Malcolm.25 Sat[urday]. I had a full day at work. In the morning, before breakfast I wheeled a 
number of "second- hand" bricks &[and] 2 kerosene tins of mortar. At the Museum I finished 
M[anu]S[cript] of Testudo nigrita which still however requires revising &[and] drew outline of 
egg &[and] supplementary bone to the pubic. In the afternoon I built 20 feet of wall with 
stones [111] 

 &[and] bricks concluding just as it was too dark to see further.26 Sun[day]. Went over my 
wall with cement filling all spaces &[and] bringing the top to an even surface. Cut some of 
the timber for lattice work &[and] planed up a few laths. Wrote to Dad at night.27. Mon[day]. 
Paid Eaton's A/c[account] 15[shillings]/8[pence] for timber Gave to Thorpe a seedling 
Jacaranda Commenced lattice work of first section of the screen beneath the front verandah. 
A sensation is being created by newspaper [112] 

 of which the following are a small selection On going down I found two skulls of Petro- 
rhynchus in good condition [Newspaper clipping] VOYAGE OF THE EMUTHE DISCOVERY 
OF A SUPPOSED SEA SERPENT A MYSTERIOUS MONSTERPORTION OF THE 
REMAINS RECOVERED BY THE EMU A TIDAL WAVE WHICH NEARLY DEMOLISHED 
AN ISLAND "Yes, we have had this trip a decidedly in-teresting voyage." said Mr. A.G. Bell, 
the super-cargo of the Pacific Islands Company's steamer Emu, yesterday, upon arrival of 
that vessel. "Weleft here on December 10 last, so have been a little over two months away, 
and during that time we called at Savage Island (Niue), one of the best Christianised places 
in the Pacific, though Cook, who discovered it something over a century ago, described the 
inhabitants as attacking him 'with the ferocity of wild boars,' hence the name. From there we 
went on to the Tokelau or Union Group, which are now under the British flag. Everything 
there was as quiet as a graveyard. On then to Danger Island, where some copra was 
obtained, after which we pushed on to Tongarewa or Penrhyn Island, which is supposed to 
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have been discovered by a vessel of that name. It is a place about 50f[ee]t. high and per-
haps nine or ten miles in length and five to six miles wide. The natives are docile enough 
now, though when the United States exploring expedition went there years ago the ferocity 
of the natives precluded the possibility of attempting a landing. The steamer's head was 
thence turned to the Suwarrow Isles, found by the Russian-American Company in1814. 
These are owned by the Pacific Islands Com-pany, who have a station there, though 
otherwise the islands are uninhabited. From there we went to Manihiki, and on to Christmas 
Island. It was at [113] 

[newspaper clipping continued]Manihiki that we were informed of a tidal wave. We had had a 
very high sea, though no wind to cause it, and the supposition is that on or about the17th of 
last month a tremendous submarine eruption occurred. In the Solomons, you have heard, 
they experienced it, and the natives of Manihiki were in great dread of it, seeing its approach 
for miles, like a great black wall, as ifit would demolish the whole island. Manihiki came out 
of it with little damage, but one of the most beautiful isles of Oceania was all but swept off 
the face of the waters. This was Rakahanga. Vil-lages were washed away, the natives taking 
to the bush, having been forewarned by the roar of the approaching wave. It is counted as 
one of the high islands in that part of the Pacific, but from all that we heard the mountain of 
waters swept it like a sea-level shore, and it was miraculous how the people escaped, if 
indeed they did so. The reports were ofthe most meagre kind as to the escape of the inhabi-
tants of Rakahanga. Some went so far as to say that the island had entirely been devastated 
by the flood, which had swept it of every vestige of life, but this was discredited. "Now we 
come to the most remarkable incident in our voyage," went on the supercargo, and the 
brightening of his eyes easily foretold that some-thing most unusual was about to be 
narrated. "After we left Manihiki we returned to Suwarrow on our way back to Sydney, and 
while there the natives carelessly remarked that 'one big devil devil' from the sea had 
washed ashore a little way off two months ago. They did not know its name, only that it had 
two heads. We went along the beach to where the gigantic animal lay, and long before we 
reached the scene of the stranding the stench was so horrible we were on the point of 
abandoning the 'catch.' On getting within sight of it, however, its extraordinary appearance 
determined us upon acquiring possession of it, and after perils by sea, and worse dangers 
from the poisoned air, we secured the first sea serpent ever brought to Australia – perhaps 
to any other place." "Where is this curiosity?" was asked. "Down in the hold of the steamer, 
and it will not be unloaded for a day or two - when the vessel comes in to discharge at 
Parbury's Wharf." At this juncture the representative of the Pacific Islands Company came in 
to see the supercargo,and remarked that he intended to present the skeleton to the Sydney 
Museum. It was a pity he said that only the two heads, the two backbones, and part of the 
ribs had been secured, but as the supercargo observed, "To stay longer collecting the 
remains would have nauseated the collectors, per-haps beyond recovery." From Captain 
Oliver's (the master of the steamer)account there was but one body, which had a double 
spine, and two distinct heads. It is the two heads and the other portions just mentioned that 
they were so careful to secure. In their descriptions both the supercargo and the captain 
agree. They say that its hide or skin was a brownish colour, and covered with hair; that the 
heads somewhat re-semble horses' heads. The approximate weight of the great sea 
serpent, whence the remains aboard the Emu were taken, is given as not less than 70tons, 
its length fully 60ft. [114] 
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[newspaper clipping continued] That similar sea dragons or serpents have been reported is 
well enough known. As far back as 1848Captain M'Quhae, of her Majesty's ship Daedalus,in 
24 ¢[degrees] S[outh]. 9 ¢[degrees]20 E[ast]., reported seeing one with its head and neck 
above water, and in his account sent to the Admiralty he calls it an immense serpent with 
some-thing like the mane of a horse on its neck and back.A sketch made by him was 
published in the "Illus-trated London News" of October 28 that year.Coming years later to 
1877 the cap-tain and officers of her Majesty's yacht Osborne forwarded a similar official 
report to the Admiralty of a sea serpent's appearance off the coast of Sicily. In that report it 
was said to have a "face like an alligator." As will be remembered it is only a year or two ago 
since the captain, officers, and passengers of one of the Union Company's steamers on the 
coast of New Zealand gave a most detailed and circumstantial account of a serpentine 
monster they saw while running along the coast of the Maori colony. As the manager of the 
Pacific Islands Company put it, "Sensational sea serpent stories have been repeated scores 
of times, but there is no getting away from the actual heads and parts of the frame of this 
animal secured at Suwarrow by our steamer, and now on board. Whatever naturalists may 
think of the existence or non-exist-ence of this denizen of the sea-depths, here are the 
proofs, the most interesting proofs from a zoological point of view probably on record." --------
------------------[newspaper clipping] THE ALLEGED SEA SERPENT Sundry press 
representatives were yesterday privileged by the Pacific Islands Company, of1 ½ Macquarie-
place, city, to have a "first view" of the relics brought by the steamer Emu from Suwarrow 
Island, which have been alleged to be the bones of the elusive sea serpent. The effect of 
mystery was lent to the proceedings by the first viewers being kept waiting nearly a quarter 
of an hour after the notified time, when an awe-struck clerk nervously intimated that the 
relics were on exhibition. There was not much to see Two skulls of what had apparently 
been a fairly large sea denizen, a section of a vertebrae about four inches across, and a rib 
which might have belonged to an exaggerated draught horse formed the whole exhibit. The 
skulls, some two feet six inches in length, were equipped with what re-sembled beaks of 
formidable size. Portions of dried flesh adhered to the skulls, and refuted the impression 
caused by the somewhat antique ap-pearance of, at all events, one of them, that the bones 
were of very ancient origin. After the viewing, smelling, and criticising of the relics was over, 
a pathetic gentleman complained of the publicity given to the Emu's contribution to the mild 
sensations of the day, and resolutely de-clined to say whether any scientific gentlemen had 
yet troubled to make investigations. [115] 

[newspaper clipping] THE EMU'S MYSTERIOUS MONSTER. ------- At the invitation of the 
manager of the Pacific Islands Company a representative of the "Herald" yesterday 
afternoon was present at the exhibition of two strange-looking skulls, a section of vertebra, 
and what appeared to be a rib bone. These remains were brought by the company's steamer 
Emu to Sydney last week, and were described by those con-nected with the vessel as 
forming portions of a double-headed sea serpent which had been found by natives on the 
island of Suwarrow. That two heads were in evidence there could be no doubt, but that they 
ever belonged to one or more sea serpents is an open question. Mr. Den-son, the manager 
of the company, upon being further questioned (the "Herald's" report of Thurs-day last 
concerning these remains alluded to the interest this gentleman took in the 
discovery),remarked that he was entirely without particulars beyond those conveyed to him 
by the crew of the Emu. These details have already appeared in the "Herald" under last 
Thursday's notice of the steamer's arrival. That the captain and the super-cargo of the vessel 
believed that they had the remains of a monstrosity hitherto unknown to the zoological world 
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is as certain as it is that those who inspected the remains yesterday were positive that they 
failed to identify the deceased.What seemed to be pretty well in evidence was a doubt about 
the age of the victim or victims. The manager said that when the skulls were found they were 
by the finders declared to have flesh upon them,and that this was duly scraped off before 
packing in the case in which they were stowed when shipped to Sydney. Certainly the 
vertebra section or joint and the skulls themselves had the appearance of being much older 
or innocent of flesh for a greater period than that.Some of the gentlemen yesterday present 
declared that they belonged to prehistoric times, and that instead of being portions of a sea 
serpent cast upon the coral strands of Suwarrow by a submarine eruption of a few months 
ago, or washed there by a tidal wave, they might be suspected of a much more venerable 
antiquity. There being no zoologist or biologist present, the antecedents of the subjects were 
not determined. --------------------- [116] 

28. Tues[day]. A "Mail" Artist called to see me re[garding] the "Serpent" &[and] exhibited 
drawings I found that he had reversed the Cranium &[and] placed the mandibles beneath the 
top of the head I put him right When he told me that the "T[own] &[and] C[ountry] J[ournal]" 
&[and] the "Australasian" had both drawn the bones in the same position, The following is 
from the T[own] &[and] C[ountry]. J[ournal]. showing the mistake. Thorpe gave Antigonon 
leptopus Mrs Lilie called re[garding] some Birds' eggs I had promised through Katie 
Hopcraft. [117] 

[newspaper clipping][W]EDNESDAY, MARCH 1, THE ALLEGED SEA SERPENT. ------------ 
A ZITHOID WHALE. ------ THE REAL ANIMAL STILL AT LARGE. ------ The mystery of the 
great sea serpent, which many people fondly imagined had been cleared up by the 
discovery of bones made on Suwarrow Island by the crew of the steamer Emu, has now 
been proved to be as deep and as impenetrable as ever; in short, there is good reason for 
believing that this most ancient and respected denizen of the mighty ocean is still at large. 
The two skulls, which were supposed to have formed part of the head which graced his 
body, have been examined by Mr. Edgar White, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London]., 
Zoologist at the Aus-tralian Museum, who has unhesitatingly pronounced them to be nothing 
more than the skulls of a pair of "beaked," or zithoid whales, which in life were probably 
about 20f[ee]t in length, and a long way short of seventy tons in weight. Fresh accounts of 
the fractious performances of the leviathan water snake may therefore be looked for in future 
as usual. Seen by an "Evening News" reporter this morning, Mr. Waite said: "There is no 
doubt whatever about what the bones are - they are of whales belonging to the sperm family, 
the species in question being termed 'zithoids.' " "Do they usually have two heads?" "No, of 
course not. There must have been two different animals cast up there. By the way, I saw 
some reference in one of the papers to the fact that they had legs - " "Not in the 'Evening 
News,'" indignantly as-serted the reporter. "Well, in one of the papers. I would like to say 
this: that this variety of whale has pectoral fins with five digits, which might be mistaken for 
toes when the flesh was removed." "Is the species a rare one?" "Yes, they are somewhat 
rare. In fact, they have never been seen alive, and are only found washed up on beaches. 
They live in deep water as a rule, and feed on cuttle-fish, which are found at great depths. 
They comeup to breathe though occasionally, as they are breathing animals. They have 
blowholes in their heads. "Is there anything else interesting about them?" asked the reporter. 
"They have a cavity on the top of the skull which contains a quantity of valuable oil." "Do 
they grow hair on their bodies?" jocosely asked our representative. The zoologist only 
laughed in reply. [118] 
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 March.1 Wed[nesday]. Received letter from Dad. Put up the first section of the Verandah 
trellis Interviewed by the "News" which reported as below. Next morning the error Zithoid for 
Ziphoid was copied by both 'Herald' +[and] Telegraph.[newspaper clipping] EXTREMELY 
LIKE A WHALE. The similitude of the bones brought hither from Suwarrow Island by the 
steamer Emu, to tho seof a whale, which was hinted at in these columns some few days 
ago, has now been duly attested by scientific authority. Like that gentleman of the Stanislaus 
Society, who, when a brother member had "reconstructed there of those same bones as 
animal that was extremely rare," got up and declared that the bones were those of one of his 
lost mules, the zoologist of the Sydney Museum has unfeelingly declared that the skulls are 
those of the common or garden zithoid sperm whale.And the sad-eyed discoverers of the 
new sea ser-pent are consequently filled with doubts as to his fitness for his office. [119] 

[newspaper clipping] THE SUPPOSED SEA SERPENT. --------- In the "Herald" of the 23rd 
ultimo a report appeared to the effect that the steamer Emu had brought to Sydney the 
bones of a large aquatic mammalian of an unknown specie, but believed by those who 
brought them to be identical with those of the sea serpent. The natives on the island at which 
the animal was found were stated to have described the monster as such. The master of the 
Emu, who brought the skeleton portions to Sydney, and the supercargo of the vessel which 
conveyed them were equally convinced that they belonged to some mysterious denizen of 
the deep, while the agent of the steamer expressed his regret that the whole of the frame of 
the monster had not been secured. It was mentioned also that the strange creature when 
cast upon the shore of the island was brownish-coloured and was apparently covered with 
hair. So valuable were the two skulls and the other bones recovered by the Emu con-sidered 
to be that they were carefully packed in a case before being shipped, to protect them from 
damage and to ensure their safe carriage. Naturally much interest was aroused by the 
report, some evidence of which was afforded by the agent of the steamer, who inciden-tally 
remarked that his office telephone had been ringing almost incessantly since the report was 
pub-lished, the burden of inquirers being "Can we see the serpent?" A private view to the 
press, as already reported, was granted, but as no one pre-sent was able authoritatively to 
name the remains the visit was a fruitless one. It now trans-pires that Mr. Waite, of the 
Australian Museum,has overhauled the exhibits and has declared them to be portions of 
zithoids, a species of the whale family--a very rare species indeed, so rare that they are said 
to have at no time been seen alive, though dead specimens have, like the one under notice, 
been found cast upon the shore. Their natural abode is in very great depths, and these were 
probably thrown up during some submarine disturbance. The speci-mens will probably find a 
resting-place in the Aus-tralian Museum finally. [120] 

 [121] 

2. Thurs[day]. Paid Water A/C[Account] 13[shillings]/5[pence]. Received tar from Stephens 
for garden path. Cut &[and] planed wood for second section of Verandah trellis. Read proofs 
of the two mammal (Pseu dochirus) articles.3. Fri[day]. In writing on the osteology of the 
Gigantic Tortoise, I discovered that the pectoral girdle of the specimen had been wrongly 
placed, the precoracoid instead of the scapula had been placed. dorsal- ward. My 
photo[graph] for publication could not therefore be used. [122] 

 We had the pectoral Arch disarticulated &[and] the error corrected. Stephens told me that 
the cost of the tar (3 Kerosene tins) is 14[shillings]/-4. Sat[urday]. Photo[graphe]d the 
skeleton of the tortoise again. Received proofs of Tortoise paper &[and] also of "Notes on 
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Snakes". Put in to garden 12 kinds of bulbs &[and] planted out Antigonon. Concluded a 
second section of lattice. To day I had my nearest approach to a snake bite. I had bought a 
Tiger snake from a man &[and] on my taking it from him he slipped his hand [123] 

 a little back to enable me to take it by the neck. Having a little play the snake jerked its head 
sideways and struck my finger with its right fang It had not time to close its mouth &[and] 
therefore ejected but little poison. The wound bled well &[and] after sucking it I felt nothing 
more than would be caused by the sting of a bee with the accompanying stiffness. In future I 
will not take a snake from another man's hand. Nor pass anyone else one. [124] 

5 Sun[day]. Spent Afternoon &[and] evening with the Hellawells.6. Mon[day]. Bought a new 
'Bike' lamp "20th Century" for 6[shillings]/- it burns kerosene. Answered Adv[ertisemen]t for a 
D[ouble].B[arrel]. gun. With Welch &[and] Malcolm in the evening to whom I gave some 
plants7. Tues[day]. Read paged proofs of my four papers for "Records" giving a snake a 
varietal name viz[lidelicit=namley] Denisonia melanura var[iety] boulengeri8. Wed[nesday]. 
Hazon called &[and] asked me to rejoin the Philharmonic Soc[iety] as he was short of flutes. 
I [125] 

 give him a firm negative for reply. Wrote to Father.9. Thurs[day] Etheridge had refused to 
deal with David's Funafuti material but on strong protest from Hedley &[and] self he 
consented to allow my "Palu" notes to be published mainly because the M[anu]S[cript] was 
"already prepared".10. Fri[day]. Wasted an evening by accompanying Riches to an Amateur 
dramatic entertainment at the Palace Theatre. Welcome rain fell to day, the first good 
downfall for a long period. [126] 

11. Sat[urday]. While Rose went to Manly with Claude, the Murrell's &[and] Davidson's I 
worked in the garden between the showers.12 Moved pots containing the Tecomas into the 
open ground to "harden" off preparatory to planting out. Riches brought Tom Roberts up in 
the afternoon, the next "Supper" is fixed for Friday.13. Mon[day]. Paid Stephens 
4[shillings]/9[pence] for tar, received. Wrote, or rather con- -cluded article on the Palu 
(Ruvettus pretiosus) &[and] handed it in for publication as a supplement to the Fishes 
Report. [127] 

14. Tues[day]. Shine called &[and] asked me to proceed with drawings of the Mammals. We 
received an example of the Shark, Stegostoma tigrinum, and as it has not been recorded for 
the Colony I wrote a note for the 'Records' Not wishing to make a paper of it I got Etheridge 
to open a column for Odd con- tributions of which mine will be the first. I proposed as a 
heading "Occasional notes" and signed the article.15. Wed[nesday]. Received letter from 
Dad. Rode to the Museum &[and] home again [128] 

 by North Sydney. In the evening I commenced work on my collection of British Birds. They 
prove a source of con- siderable anxiety &[and] today I put into practice the idea of sealing 
them all up in tins. My plan is to tick all off in the register wrap each specimen in paper, with 
Napthaline &[and] number the outside in accord with my "Howard Saunder's" list against 
each species in which I write the number of spec- imens. The work takes much more time 
than I had thought &[and] will occupy many nights. [129] 

16. Thurs[day]. Spent another whole evening at the packing of the Birds.17. Fri[day]. Dined 
with Paterson at noon &[and] arranged to go to Mulgrave (his selection) with him tomorrow. 
Although my late week, he would not leave till 6. pm. I stayed tea in town then went to the 
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Supper Club. On reaching house at 11.0 I found that Rose had met with a severe accident 
while in town. Carrying Claude across Pitt Street, she was knocked down by a cart-horse. 
Claude [130] 

 was projected out of her arms clear of danger but the horse trod on Rose's right foot. No 
bones were broken but the toes are plum color. She was taken into a Chemists' shop &[and] 
then put into a cab for the Quay. Her left side was contused but things might have been 
much worse.18 Sat[urday]. In consequence of Rose's accident I did not go to the Museum in 
the morn[in]g but telephoned that I would be there at 2.0 it being my week on late duty. 
While there I drew in W[ater] color [131] 

 &[and] ContÃ© Sarcophilus ursinus for Shine's mammal series. At night I put in more time 
at the Bird skins.19. Sun[day]. Charged one Kerosene tin with the birds, it contains 182 
skins. Thrushes to Finches. In the afternoon Mr &[and] Mrs Davidson also Jackson came. At 
night I commenced work on the second instalment of Birds. Rose is now feeling the effects 
of the accident more on the muscles of the left side that*[than] the damage to the right foot. 
[132] 

 March20. Mon[day]. Spent evening docketing &[and] packing British birds.21. Tues[day]. 
Received letter from Father. Ack[nowledgin]g interest &[and] enclosing  £[pound] 3. being a 
third division in respect to the Banks' estate. Letter from Cousin Cora Ack[nowledgin]g 
interest. Arranged to buy Zinc cases wherein to pack larger birds Completed packing of 
Case No. 2.22. Wed[nesday]. Received proofs of 3 fishes drawn for Thetis report. They are 
excellent repro- ductions. Wrote Dad enclosing receipt for  £[pound] 3. At night had a spin 
with [133] 

 the Riches by moonlight23. Thurs[day]. Rose received from Mrs Lilie a present for Claude 
silver plate knife fork &[and] spoon in case Spent evening with our neighbours the 
Murrells.24. Fri[day]. Burton sent a man for Shine's drawings. I gave him, Native Cat Rock 
Wallaby &[and] Tasmanian Devil. Commenced drawings of a new Anthias (thetis). Received 
lining of cases for which I paid 2[shillings]/6[pence]. Replied to Adv[ertisemen]t for gun. 
Offering mine with case etc[etera]  £[pound] 6.10. 0 [134] 

25. Sat[urday]. Wet in the afternoon. Made a bracket for Rose.26. Sun[day]. Besides garden 
work I took down the hat rack facing dining room plugged &[and] plastered-up holes &[and] 
hung photo of Museum Made new hat rack in less conspicuous spot.27. Mon[day]. Left order 
for 4 picture frames 30x20 At night had a moonlight spin with the Riches28. Tues[day]. Had 
another ride by moonlight. We called on Dr Arthur &[and] spent some time with him. [135] 

29 Wed[nesday]. Letter from Dad and W[illiam] D[enison] R[oebuck]. Asked Carter Smith to 
lead 6 loads of manure which our dairyman will give me. Received 4 frames for which I paid 
30[shillings]/-. Cherry gave me seeds of Cuscubita sanguinea At night I attended Annual 
Meeting of Linnean Soc[iety] &[and] paid my  £[pound] 1. 1. 0 subscription30. Thurs[day]. 
Bought some flower seeds. Hung newly framed pictures at night necessitating a general 
rearrange- ment &[and] much plugging of walls. Took fish drawings for reproduction [136] 

31. Good Friday. holiday. Gardening in morning In the afternoon took Rose &[and] Claude 
also Allan &[and] his sister Doris for a picnic to Balmoral, Had a swim with the boys, (Allan 
&[and] his friend H. Bundlop?) Took snap-shots. ------. [137] 
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 April.1. Sat[urday]. Having received 6 loads of horse manure, cartage 9[shillings]/- I wheeled 
some of it into the ground ready for the Tecoma hedge, the plants for which I repotted.2 
Sun[day]. At home, spent time in garden, planted out cuttings of shrubs brought from 
Kempsey. Wet in afternoon worked at brackets etc[etera] for Rose.3. Mon[day]. Bank-
holiday all day, between the showers in the garden it is now looking well for my labor [138] 

 I have sown 20 kinds of Annuals wherewith to make a Spring show. Replied to Roebuck's 
letter. Sent photo's taken on Friday to Doris.4. Tues[day]. All day we had a raging storm 
which got worse at night It ceased suddenly &[and] within a few minutes there was not a 
breath. I had not before with one exception seen the Harbor so tumultuous We got some wet 
in at the front &[and] the shrubs &[and] Cosmeas etc[etera] in the garden were sadly 
damaged.5. Wed[nesday]. Wrote off some more British Birds &[and] packed up Case 3. 
[139] 

 I went in to Murrells to heat a soldering iron &[and] during the process was drawn away for 
music etc[etera], consequently the work was not done.6. Thurs[day]. Answered two 
Adv[ertisemen]ts for a gun. In the evening I soldered up Case No. 3 of the Birds.7. Fri[day]. 
Packed Case No. 4 of Birds. Our neighbors, the Murrells (4) spent the evening with us.8. 
Sat[urday]. Took 1.15 boat to Longueville where we had lunch. Had swim with Paterson 
&[and] put in a pleasant afternoon &[and] evening,  »[reference mark] remained overnight. 
»[reference mark] At the 'Royal" "Madam sans GÃ©ne.. [140] 

9 Sun[day]. Started off at 10. am. (Paterson Mrs Paul, Rose 'Cork' &[and] self) &[and] rowed 
up the river for 7 miles. After a swim had lunch and a sketch and pulled back reaching 
Longueville at 7.45 just as rain was starting which came done*[down] heavily and compelled 
us to alter the programme by again staying over- night.10. Mon[day]. Left Longueville by 
8.30 boat Rose going to Headingley &[and] I to College St[reet]. Learned that the rain storm 
had been severe at [141] 

 Mosman and when I got home found that soil had been washed from the beds and 
deposited over the grass to a depth of 6 inches in places. Wrote to Father. Fitted up kitchen 
clock which has been out of order for months.11. Tues[day]. Franks who is leaving for 
England has a Bike which he will sell for  £[pound] 7. I saw it at noon &[and] bought for 
Paterson who some time ago told me he wanted a second machine. it is a Triumph &[and] a 
bargain. At night [142] 

 I went to his house &[and] paid the money, calling upon Hedley en route.12. Wed[nesday]. 
letter from Dad also one from Paterson wherein he asks me to join him in Dent<r>istry. I may 
use this as a lever for recognition by the Trustees, and in the evening wrote as follows: - 12. 
Ap[ri]l 1899. Sir It is upwards of six years since I was appointed to my present position, and 
although in the usual course, I should with added experience be now [143] 

 worth considerably more, I am, through no fault of my own actually receiving less. You 
have, at times led me to understand that there is small probability of increased salary under 
the Board. In conse- quence of an attrac- tive offer of prof- essional partnership, I venture to 
again respectfully ask whether an immediate increment is still unlikely. I am, Sir, Your 
obed[ient] Serv[an]t ERW The Curator Australian Museum. [144] 

13. Thurs[day]. Rose's birthday She took Claude to Dr. Vause re[garding] his cheek &[and] a 
letter in which I offered him my bike having an idea of keeping the one bought from Franks 
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as it is per- haps stronger than mine. He asked me to ride it over on Sunday. Gave my letter 
to Etheridge on reading which he was considerably disconcerted. Received letter from Katie 
Hopcraft asking me to a ball at the Coast Hospital for Saturday. I wrote declining. Packed 
Case 4 of British Birds. [145] 

14. Fri[day]. Another birth- day. Claude is 3 to-day. Made wash drawing for repro- duction of 
Heliastes immaculatus, Ogil[by]. Packed case 5 of British Birds in the evening. Overhauled 
the new Bike. The plating is rusted! off the pedals etc[etera] but otherwise it seems to be in 
good condition.15. Sat[urday]. Put the low gear (63) sprocket on the the "Iver Johnson" Bike 
as I want the higher (70) one for the Franks ("Triumph") machine A very hungry Budgerigar 
came to [146] 

 the aviary where I have a pair, for stray seeds. Opening the workshop it, on seeing me flew 
for the windows, as dozens of sparrows do &[and] was trapped. it is very tame and 
ravenously hungry. the pair in the aviary searched for food for it among the debris at the 
bottom of the cage. Soldered-up Cases 4 &[and] 5 of the British Birds. There are now but the 
Gulls &[and] a few foreigners to be dealt with. [147] 

16. Sun[day]. Rode over to Tempe early &[and] stayed to lunch. Dr Vause paid me  £[pound] 
10 for the Iver Johnson Bike &[and]  £[pound] 1. for palms to be obtained from Lord Howe 
Is[land]. We had a long talk about Patersons approach as to my taking up dentistry, the 
D[octo]r strongly advising me to relinquish the Museum post for a money-making pro- -
fession. The Hellawells came to tea.17. Mon[day]. Arranged with Wright Heaton &[and] 
Co[mpany] to take transit of Simpson's box of native implements &[and] [148] 

 woods, wrote advice to Simpson, London Agents, Pitt &[and] Scott. Clarence St[reet]. 
E.C.18. Paterson &[and] Mrs Paul had tea with us &[and] I had a talk with the former 
re[garding] his proposal. At the Museum I commenced drawing of Paralichthys 
multimaculatus19. Wed[nesday]. Received from Leeds Natural[ists'] Club Report wherein I 
find my name much in evidence. In the evening I rode to Mrs Smiths, with whom Franks 
lodged &[and] obtained the toe clips. Made inquiries as to Mr Smiths Bike he having [149] 

 before he left for England having offered it to me for  £[pounds] 6. On returning I called to 
see Welch and immediately I reached home I was sent to Rudder's house where I saw 
Davidson who had been bitten by a snake and whose wife was in terrible anxiety. My first 
care was to see the snake &[and] on being taken down the road saw what I took to be a 
much mangled young Black snake. A closer look by candle light how- ever revealed the fact 
that it was [150] 

 Pseudelaps squamulosus a species I had not before seen anywhere near Sydney. it was 
killed just in front of our house &[and] I was able to allay the fears of those concerned.20. 
Thurs[day]. Concluded the drawing of Paralichthys which is successful. Rode to Mrs Smiths, 
whom I saw &[and] arranged to inspect the bike in town tomorrow.21. Fri[day[. Went to 
Darlinghurst &[and] bought the bike for  £[pound] 6. I found it in an upholsterer's shop 
marked " £[pound] 7.10. 0 cheap" but I paid the figure at which it had been offered [151] 

 to me by Smith. It is a "Royal Progress" of a later pattern than mine with top bar level. Wrote 
Paterson &[and] offered him the machine for  £[pound]7.10. 0 At night I overhauled it &[and] 
found it to be in good condition the pedals especially far better than mine (the Triumph). Got 
a copy of Museum 'Records' III. No 5 containing by myself1. Pseudochirus herbertensis var 
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colletti.2. Drey of P. peregrinus3. Obs[ervations] on Testudo nigrita4. Notes on snakes and5. 
Stegostoma tigrinum new to N[ew]S[outh]W[ales] fauna. [152] 

22 Sat[urday]. The following is cut from to days "Evenings News."[newspaper clipping] 
BITTEN BY A SNAKE. ---- Last Wednesday evening Mr. J. Davidson, of Mosman, was bitten 
by a snake. This created some anxiety in the minds of the victim and his friends, and the 
services of Mr. Edgar R. Waite,zoologist at the Australian Museum, were imme-diately 
sought, the occurrence having taken place in front of his house at Mosman's Bay. The par-
ties concerned were dismayed to find that this gentleman was away from home. But he 
returned within the hour, and after inspecting the mutilated reptile, pronounced it to be the 
red-bel-lied snake, a species he had not previously seen in the district. He at once allayed 
the anxiety of Mr. Davidson by assuring him that, although ven-omous, the bite of the reptile 
was not fatal. Be-yond some swelling and local pain, the patient was not inconvenienced. On 
late duty at the Museum. Drew two animals for Shine's series viz[videlicet = namely]. 
wombat &[and] Thylacine. Had a ride at night on the 'Royal Progress' bought for Paterson. 
[153] 

23. Sun[day]. Worked hard all day building a rockery in the garden. Wrote to Father &[and] 
commenced drawing of Dactylopsila for the Mammal series.24. Mon[day]. Paterson came to 
tea and rode to Longueville on the 'Royal Progress', I accompanying him part of the way in 
the lovely moonlight. He again broached the subject of partner- ship telling me that he had 
had his eye on me for 2 or 3 years. He is evidently very anxious for me to join him. --- [154] 

25. Tues[day]. Saw Norman of Photo Engraving Co[mpany] who gave me some hints on 
drawing for Meisenbach reproduction. Received letter from Father, also reprints of "Record 
III. No 5" papers. Sent off a number to Europe.26. Wed[nesday]. Received cheque from 
Paterson  £[pound] 7. for Bike with which he is well pleased. I bought second-hand Van der 
Hoven's*[Hoeven's] Zoology 5[shillings]/3[pence] &[and] Hickson's Fauna of the Deep Sea 
1[shilling]/-27. Thurs[day]. Partly drew +[and] colored Platypus for Shine's series. Developed 
some snap shots of 'Cork' &[and] the dogs. [155] 

28. Fri[day]. Cherry came in the evening &[and] developed some negatives. I bought from 
Malcolm Oak roll-top desk  £[pound] 7.10. 0 &[and] at night commenced to make bracket for 
Miss Stewart.29. Sat[urday]. Partly tarred the garden path, but it is work I do not much care 
about. The desk arrived &[and] I paid Malcolm  £[pound] 7.10. 0. Finished woodwork of 
bracket for Miss Stewart. Broke up the desk case which provides me. with some good 
timber.30. Sun[day]. Instead of this being a day of rest it was one of work [156] 

 After clearing out the "Study" we removed to and erected the new desk. Made nest boxes 
for the Budgerigars one pair of which seem to be looking for a site. Shuffled furniture of 
Dining &[and] Drawing Room and had a dance round, generally. [157] 

 May.1. Mon[day]. Commenced to draw plate of a fossil plant for Etheridge Wrote Simpson 
and enclosed Stockdale's Ale and 1[shilling]/- balance due.2. Tues[day]. Worked further at 
Etheridge's plate and at night made a partial clearance consequent on space required for 
new desk.3. Wed[nesday]. Received letter from Paterson asking me if I would make an 
affidavit as to bad behaviour and language of his boy. Called on Stephen Jacques &[and] 
Stephen at [158] 
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 noon and gave these solicitors information they asked for dates which I promised to look up. 
At night I searched diaries &[and] gave them (Book 40) 5th May 1896. An Occurrence at 
'Craigend' and (Book 41) 21st March 1897. The disturbance at "Headingley" of which I 
supplied an extract. Also wrote to Paterson.4 Thurs[day]. Ordered frames for 4 pictures, 2 of 
20"[inches] x 30"[inches] &[and] 2 of 18"[inches] x 12"[inches] Signed Affidavit to be sworn 
tomorrow. Following from 'Herald' [newspaper clipping] SPECIMENS OF FISH FROM FIJI,- 
We have re-ceived from Mr. A. Duncan, of Suva, Fiji, per Captain Newton, of the steamer 
Haurolo, three bottles of beautiful little fish for the Australian Museum, in capital condition, 
preserved in for-malin. The fish are reported by Mr. E.R., Waite,F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of 
London]., of the Museum, to be banded pullers(Tetradachmum aruana). They are common 
to the coral seas, and are rarely found longer thantwo inches. They are marked with brown 
trans-verse bands on a whitish body. Formol, or for-malin, which in solution is eminently 
suitable for preserving purposes, has almost entirely super-seded methylated spirits in 
museums. It costs about 5s[shillings] per lb.[pound] wholesale, and a 4 per cent. solu-tion is 
strong enough to preserve fish so that the colours and tissues are not destroyed or 
clouded.It distends the fins and gives a greater rigiditythan spirits; but if a strong solution is 
used thes pecimens are not so amenable to the scalpel of the ichthyologist. Mr. Duncan 
states that there are many brilliantly coloured specimens of fish life in Fijian waters, and the 
success of his initial experiment will probably induce him to send some of them to Sydney. 
[159] 

5. Fri[day]. My Thirty-third birthday. Wrote to Thompson, Lord Howe Is[land] re[garding] 
Palms for Dr Vause. Swore to Patterson's Affidavit Received 4 picture frames &[and] at night 
supplied them with pictures and hung them. 25[shillings]/-6. Sat[urday]. Drew Kangaroo 
&[and] commenced Bandicoot for Shines' series of Mammals. Attended [160] 

 Supper Club in the evening CafÃ© Francaise M[a]d[a]m. Saldene, guest &[and] the only 
lady present She is possibly about 70. Sang for us &[and] smoked her cigarette.7. Sun[day]. 
Went to dinner to Longueville and returned late. having had a swim, a game of Cricket with 
the ladies, Billiards &[and] music.8. Mon[day]. Wrote to Dad. Sinclair calculates that no 
plates handed in after 10 days will be in time for inclusion of payment in this parliamentary 
half year9. Tues[day]. Arranged with Redman to go "Black breaming" on Thursday [161] 

 Redeemed  ½ book of "Coupons" in crockery etc[etera] for Rose. Put together English 
pamphlets (by E[dgar].R[avenswood].W[aite]) for binding.10. Wed[nesday]. Yesterday a 
special committee of Drs Cox Williams and Norton sat on my letter of inquiry (12th April) and 
Etheridge tells me that no decision was arrived at &[and] that they had in fact considered 
themselves helpless in the matter. Received letter from Father. I concluded drawings of 
Centriscus gracilis &[and] C. scolopax for Thetis memoir. Looked out fish hooks &[and] lines 
for tomorrow. [162] 

11. Thurs[day]. Commenced re[garding]- drawing of Histiopterus farnelli for 'Thetis' Memoir. 
After tea went out on Bike, joined Redman and together we journeyed to the Spit. It was my 
first ride down this long steep grade &[and] the night was pitch dark, my kerosene lamp 
however well revealed the areas of "Blue" metal. Arrived we took a boat and pull off. Beyond 
Cat- fish an Eel, Apogon &[and] Batrachus we caught nothing. At 10.30 pm. rain &[and] want 
of luck induced us to pack up, no rain on our ride homeward. [163] 
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12 Fri[day]. Concluded drawing of H. farnelli, handed it in together with Centriscus and one 
of Lepidotrigla to be re done. These make the twelvth*[twelfth]. Commenced H. elevatus. 
Arranged for a run tomorrow with Cherry if fine.13. Sat[urday]. Made drawing of Bandicoot. 
Being wet did not have the ride, postponed till tomorrow. Planted out some of the Tecoma 
radicans for hedge reared from Maroubra cuttings. Fitted up wardrobe for Rose. [sketch] 
[164] 

 May14 Sun[day]. Cherry failed to come. In the afternoon while Rose & Claude took train I 
ran awheel to Hedley where we stayed afternoon tea.15. Mon[day]. Finished Dactylop- sila 
for Shine's series. In Ann[als] &[and] Mag[azine of] N[atural] Hist[ory] Boulenger opines that 
my Callanthias allporti of the Thetis is C[allanthias] platei. Steind. as I have already written in 
my scientific report, now in hand.16. Tues. Finished drawing of Histiopterus elevatus a Board 
meeting was held to day and as the only attenders were the sub committee appointed to 
consider [165] 

 my letter it seems probable but that it was an adjourned Committee meeting - but this did 
not transpire. Cherry left his bike at "Headingley" and remained to tea.17. Wed[nesday]. Saw 
H Ross the Architect who is building at our rear, he may also buy the allotment which would 
block our back entrance &[and] expressed himself more than willing to entertain the 
suggestion of devoting a strip of land as a right of way on reasonable payment. [166] 

18 Thurs[day]. Half holiday in consequence of the landing of the new Governor, Earl 
Beauchamp Cherry and I had a ride beyond Chats- wood, he returned with me to tea.19. 
Fri[day]. Bought setting of Ducks eggs but whether they were Pekins or Muscovys or mixed I 
could not ascertain. I placed them under one of the ducks which has been for some days 
sitting on one egg: all we left her. Concluded shelving which I am fitting up in the "study". 
[167] 

20 Sat[urday]. In garden. Wrote Father in the evening.21 Sun[day]. Working in the garden 
commenced low retaining wall in the potting-house22. Mon[day]. Rainbow (for me) wrote to 
Harnett re[garding] land at rear in hope of it reaching Ross for whom H[arnett]. is agent. 
Commenced to make a pedestal support for the Bike this will take the weight off the tires 
when not in use.23. Tues[day]. Saw Shine &[and] Burton and handed in 4 drawings of 
Mammals for re- production. Finished [168] 

 the stand for the cycle. [Sketch]24. Wed[nesday. Queen's Birthday Public holiday. My week 
on late duty. At noon I rode to Pott's Point (having Bike in town) &[and] called to see Allan 
who is ill. He was in bed &[and] had been delirious. Drew Dingo and Acrobates for Shine's 
series. Etheridge gave me a number of his reprints new to my R[obert].E[theridge] collection. 
Letter from father. he is suffering from Coryza (nasal catarrh). &[and] sleeps in a chair [169]  

 Went to see Welch in the evening re[garding] Muco solvent which I thought would be useful 
for Coryza. Wrote father interium letter to tell him I would send medicine.25 Thurs[day]. 
Examining some fishes from W[estern].Aust[ralia]. I decided that one, Hoplognathus, was 
new. In riding yesterday the saddle post of Woodhead's Bike broke &[and] caused him some 
damage. I visited him in the evening.26. Fri[day] Rainbow received letter from Harnett (see 
22nd) but it was very indefinite. Sent 2 bottles (5[shillings]/-) of [170] 

 Muco solvent (postage 2[shillings]/-) to Father. Bought 1. doz[en] each  ½ &[and]  ¼ plates 
for use on Sunday. Visited Cherry in camp <on Sunday> in the evening he being ill.27 
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Sat[urday]. On late duty, drew Trichosurus for Shine's Mammals. Miss Vialaux and the 
children to tea. I made ribbon mud guard for they*[the] bike after they left. Rain came &[and] 
continued throughout the night.28, Sun[day]. Rain all day spoiling our projected visit to the 
zoo I exposed 2 plates ( ½) on Claude and got good negatives. [171] 

29. Mon[day]. Developed prints (Bromide) from Negatives taken yesterday. Th[?] rain which 
fell [?] day was over 4 [?]30. Tues. Wrote note [?] on range of Crocodi[?] &[and] 
Brachylophus for the Linnean meetup to- -morrow.31. Wed[nesday]. Interim letter from 
Father. attended Linnean &[and] read note on Crocodiles and Brachylophus. Paid Income 
Tax  £[pound] 1.14. 0 [172] 

 "HEADINGLEY," MOSMAN'S BAY. [173] 
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